Suggested Books and Authors for 3rd Graders

**EASY JUVENILE FICTION**

**JF ATI**
Atinuke
*Too Small Tola (Too Small Tola)*
She may be small, but Tola gets the job done.

**JF AUX**
Auxier, Jonathan
*Willa the Wisp (Fabled Stables)*
Welcome to the Fabled Stables and their one-of-a-kind animals.

**JM BOW (Mystery)**
Bowling, Dusti
*Aven Green, Sleuthing Machine (Aven Green)*
No arms? No problem! Aven’s confidence helps her try many things.

**JF HUM**
Humphrey, Anna
*Bee & Flea, and the Compost Caper (Bee and Flea)*
Unlikely insect buddies bring the science of compost heaps to life.

**JF KIN**
King, S.J.
*The Secret Explorers and the Lost Whales (Secret Explorers)*
The Secret Explorers jump into action to save a pod of humpback whales.

**JF QUI**
Quigley, Dawn
*The Used-to-Be Best Friend (Jo Jo Makoons)*
Jo Jo tries to figure out how to make more friends at school.

**JF TRI**
Trinh, Linda
*The Secret of the Jade Bangle (Nguyen Kids)*
Anne and her younger siblings Jacob and Liz inherit special gifts from Grandmother.

**JF VAS**
Vasco, Irene
*The Young Teacher and the Great Serpent (Stories from Latin America)*
A young teacher travels to the Amazon to change lives with books.

**JF WAL**
Walters, Eric
*Bear in the Family (Orca Echoes)*
There’s a new family member: a bear cub.

**JM WIN (Mystery)**
Winston, Sherri
*Catastrophe (Wednesday & Woof)*
Wednesday and her service dog, Woof, become detectives in their neighborhood.

**JF MIA**
Mian, Zanib
*Accidental Trouble Magnet (Planet Omar)*
Omar’s imagination helps him get through life’s ups and downs.

**SERIES**

Delahaye, Rachel
*Little Animal Rescue*
Callie saves wild animals in danger all over the world.

Lane, Cort
*Monster and Me*
Join Freddy von Frankenstein’s adventures with his monster brother, F.M. and his were-cat sister, Riya.

Torres, Jennifer
*Catalina Incognito*
Catalina uses Tía Abuela’s sewing kit to make magical disguises.

**GRAPHIC NOVEL**

Barnett, Mac
*The First Cat in Space Ate Pizza (First Cat in Space)*
Something terrible is happening in the skies, and there’s only one cat for the job.

**JF FIR**
Dickerson, Mason
*Housecat Trouble (Housecat Trouble)*
When Buster discovers monsters in his home, he gets help from street cats Chauncey and Nova.
MCPL offers select titles in large print and audio formats. Marylanders who have print disabilities may qualify for free library service by mail from the Maryland Library for the Blind and Print Disabled; please call 1-800-964-9209 for more information.